
Without consenslrs, there can be no democracy 

THE I”TITUTIONALIZATI0N 
OF VALUES 

by Valentin F. Turchin 

It has come as a surprise to mc that quite a number of 
the reviewers of my book Tlir liierria of r o a r  arid the 
Scientific Worldvie w (Columbia Un i vcrsi t y Press, 
1981) classify my views as “nonliberal” and inconso- 
nant with pluralistic democracy. “Like Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, whose disdain for parliamentary de- 
mocracy is well documented,” contends Joshua 
Rubenstein in The New Rqmblic, “Turchin’s ideas 
reflect a fundamental distrust of conventional 
politics.” Says David Paul Rebovich in CVorlluicw 
“While he advocates democratic rights, tic has little 
affection for Western-style liberalism.” And Michael 
Scammelt asserts quite uncquiv~ciilly in the London 
Timw that “Turc ti in ... disagrees wi t h pol i t i cal p I ural- 
ism.” But i t  has been left to tlie Armed Forces of the 
United States, in the person of Major James F. 
Kealey, to declare me an outright totalitarian. Revicw- 
ing my book in the National Defense College quar- 
terly, h i l i /  I’erspcwires, lie presents nic BS ‘‘a dissident 
who, like Solzhenitsyn before him, seeks to jusrify a 
ncw ordcr as totalitarian like as the one he left in dis- 
gust; This,” he continues, “is not a clilrion call t o  
western pluralism but :in attempt to convince the 
reader that socialism and totalitarianism are fine, iis 
long as Mr. Turchin has lhc charter to decide what 
form that single-party system will take.” 

The major’s cliarge is so absurd that i t  calls into 
question the judgments of the other reviewers. One 
suspects some misunderstanding or terniinological 
confusion. The disagreement between me and my crit- 
ics is not over pluralism and democracy but over 
what ultimate human values arc and whether this 
civilization should somehow institutionalize them. I 
shall discuss rhis problcm in thc context of niy book 
and my alleged “nonliberalisni”; but the problcni, of 
course, has its own importance apart from me. It is, in- 
deed, a problem of paramount importance. 

I said nothing againsi pluralistic democracy, and 
there is no “fundamental mistrust of conventional 
politics” in my writing. I believe that of all the ways 
to organize communal life so far uttempted by 
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humankind, libcral parliamentary deniocracy is by far 
the best. To liken me to b)lzhenitsyn, who did speak 
out for authoritarian rule, is strange, to put it mildly. 
My book was written before Solzhenitsyn’s loudest 
pronouncements, and n t  the time 1 did not feel i t  was 
necessary to be more explicit. I have recently formu- 
lated my agreements and disiigreements with him: 

W i t h  niany of‘ m y  friends, I bclicve that Solzlienitsyn’s 
itleology. in both its il1tcllectuiil iind poli~ical ;~spccts. 
lcads nowlicrc .... nc)oiitl a doubt thc main featurc ortlc- 
niocracy i lS  i t  works in thc West should bc takcn as 
niodcls wlicn discussing possible political sysfenis for 
thc I‘rcc Russia that is to bc. [!ret’ hiquiry, Spring. 19811 

Yet whilc harboring no malice toward conventional 
politics, I do not believe that parlianientary deniocra- 
cy in its present torm is an exact iind final solution to 
all political problems. Does anyone dispute this‘! It is 
not that I distrust convcntionnl politics, I simply dis- 
cuss problems that arc not limited to the realm of 
politics. Thc main nieswge of my book is torniulated 
aiirl discussed in rather general tcrnis; such specific 
and particular aspects of politics iis whether there 
should bc one or many or no political parties cannot 
be sepuratcd from that background. I f  they arc, the 
meaning of what I an1 saying is altered. To state that I 
a411 against liberalism, pluralism, ilnd democracy, one 
must ignore completely the cssencc‘ of the book. 

The cssencc of the book is this: 
Human beings, by their biological tiilture, iire en- 

dowed with the iibility to set goills and establish values 
that do not derive from those most inclusive aninial 
instincts of self-preservation and reproduction. This 
;ibilitp is actualized in the establishment by a society 
of the ultimate values of huniiin life. Whethcr a SO- 
ciety is developing or stagniiting, growing or shrink- 
ing depends, among other factors, on the system of 
values it adopts. Historically, great civilizations are in- 
separable from great religions. No matter what tlie 
metaphysics of a particular religion, its social function 
is to give life an ultimate meaning for every meniber 
of society. Religion provides ii mechanism of social 
integration based not on physical force but on a 
confluence of aspirations. A general will emerges, 
formed out of thousands of individual wills. Because 
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religious aspirations are spiritual, they arc insatiable, 
thus the energy and creativity of grcal civilizations. 

Westcrn civilization thrived on the Christian 
religion. The decline of that religion, brought about by 
thc critical scicntific method, has entailed the decline 
of thc civilization. 

I maintain that ii socicty which does not want to 
perish must somehow institutionalize the ultimate 
valucs of hunian life. In other words, some “religion,” 
some system of suprapersonal goals and valucs shared 
by tlie majority, is ncccssary for a healthy society. 

I argue as a systems analyst. Every organized sys- 
tem must somehow keep its goals. If i t  consists of 
subsystems-and every society does, since i t  consists 
of liunian persons-then each subsystem will have its 
own goals. There is an important and fundamental 
asymmetry between tlie goals of the systcni and those 
of tlie subsystems. The goiils of a subsystem can be 
derived, logically deduccd, from the goals of  tlie whole 
system. But the goills of the system cannot be derived 
from the goals of subsystems. They can be established 
only i n  what I call “a metiisystcm transition”-a free, 
nondeterministic, creative act. 

With respect to  human society, whosc act is it? 
Some call tlic requisite creative forcc God; I believe 
i t  is being performed by humans themselves. But 
whether created by God or by human beings, the ulti- 
mate goals of tlic society must be there; they must ex- 
ist as reiilities independent o f  every individual reality 
and be definite and thinkable, although possibly 
abstract. 

In  conditions of tyranny, SociCtiil goals may exist as 
the personal goals o f  tlic tyrant or the oligarchy. Those 
goals arc achicvcd by shccr violencc, and people just 
submit. In a free society, ;I common goal can exist 
only i n  tlic form of n consensus on that goal m o n g  
the vast majority of society’s members. The miiintc- 
nance of this consensus--and, in particular, bringing 
tlie young into it-is nothing else but an institu- 
tionalization of the goal. An individual in a free 
society, cognizant of the fact thnt  society will impose 
on him the behavior and tlic values logically derived 
from its goals, will accept only those societal goals that 
he truly views ;IS tlic ultimnie goals and values of 
human life. An unsophisticated tyranny can exist for  
a whilc without any reference to values. A totalitarian 
tyranny stiibilizcs itself by iniplanting into every head 
ii state-sanctioned system of values and maintaining i t  
through niisi 11 form a t  ion and the elimination of dis- 

senters. A democracy can exist only so long iis there is 
a measure of genuine consensus on the ultimate 
human valucs. 

CU1,’rURE AND POLITICS 
Because the idea of achieving a consensus on ultiniate 
values and institutionalizing i t  runs contrary to tlic 
popular fceling of the prescnt time, I am not surprised 
to meet severe opposition on that point. Thc feeling is 
thiit tlic problem of ultimate values is an entirely pri- 
vate matter and should be left to every individual. But 
thc institutionalization of values is not the same i1s the 
rejection of libcralism or of pluralistic democracy. Ac- 
cording to the E/itcyc/opaedia Briia/i/iicu, “liberalism, in 
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the broadest sense, seeks to protect the individual 
from arbitrary external restraints that prevent the full 
realization of his potentialities.” Concretization of this 
definition has been changing throughout European 
history as political and economic conditions have 
changed. But no matter what the political preferences 
of one or another liberal group today,, a movement 
that seeks to promotc and protect individual liberties 
is part of liberalism. The human rights movement in 
the Soviet Union, to which 1 gave ten years of my life, 
is of that kind. Thercforc I do not acccpt anybody’s 
right to cxconimunicate me from liberalism. 

Moreover, in my theoretical writing the concept of 
individual hunian freedom is central; it has ontologi- 
cal significance. In The herria of Fear I argue that 
Marxism became a convenient basis for totalitarian- 
ism because i t  was built on the mechanistic, scientific 
worldview of the ninetecnth century, which excluded 
from its ontology the concept of freedom. The con- 
temporary scientific worldview, on the other hand, 
lcads to a very diffcrent political philosophy, one that 
organically includes tlie concept o f  freedom. 

How, then, ciin human values be institutionalizcd? 
We niust certainly rcject tlic totalitarian way. Values 
should be accepted individually in an atmosphere of  
frec and open discussion. No one should use force to 
impose values on others, nor should society dog- 
matically impose values on individuals by making 
reference to “supernatural” sources. I cite myself: 

Thus wc can draw the following conclusion about tlie 
diffcrencc bctwccn thc logical basis of earlier rcligions 
iind that of  rcligion in the era ot’ critical thought: In lieu 
of  a dogniatic bclief t h a t  ‘one must because i t  is good,’ a 
niodcrn rcligion proposcs that a person perform an in- 
tlividuill act ol‘tlic will in seiting a suprcmc goal; that  hc 
milkc il frce choice. and rcalize his frccdoni in that 
clioicc. 

Still, values must in  a sense bc “imposcd” on in- 
dividuals. There arc uncontroversial ways to do i t :  
education, logical reasoning, iirt, personal example. 
What is considered controversial is the necessity of a 
substructure in society by which thc consensus on 
viilues is achieved and the imposition of values is per- 
formed. By its noture. such a structure or organization 
niust be above political parties rcprescnting particular 
interests. I t  could be called a LLmetaparty”-or, as 1 do 
i n  The Iiierria of’ k a r ,  a “singlc political. network.” 
Necdlcss to spy, 1 um far from advocating a singlc-par- 
ty  system as i t  is presently known. A “single political 
network,” or “mctaparly,” would prcsunic a situation 
in which civil liberties were already firmly established 
so that people could associate frecly to promote their 
group interests or views. These associations probably 
would be more volatile and numerous than the parties 
of  the prcsent day and, owing to tlie existence of the 
“mctaparty,” would not takc so prominent a position 
in tlie political structure. In this sense the system 
would be partyless. I write: 

Political parties contending for power take on the traits 
of military organizations, with a need for party dis- 
cipline, secrctivencss, etc. In a single political network 
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all ihis beconics supcrfluous. siiicc iis ;I \\hole tl1;it net- 
work is not opposing a l ly  ollicr org;iiiiz;ltic~~1. I r  niay 
;illow ilsclf lo he ~1110gc1licr opcn iiiid libcral. 11 h;is n o  
need to restriel tlic rlcvclopmcnl of tliflcrcnt liiclioiis, o r  
even 10 resisi them in any Wily. R OW^ :igiiirl, ihe coni- 
parison with ;I scicntilic neiwork suggcsts itself.) I t  might 
bc said that whcrc tlicrc ilre broiid political libcrtics, it 
partyless system is ncithcr a systcm witl iout  partics nor  
one with a singlc party:  i t  is one wi th  ;in indcrcrminiitc 
number of parties. 

SCIENCE ANI) CONSENSUS 
The idea of a “nietaparty” map seen1 lcss cxotic if wc 
draw a parallel with structurcs in conlcmpoitry society 
that arc by nature single and integratcd. Onc such 
structurc is law enforcement, which institutionalizcs 
the idea that all human beings must put certain rcstric- 
t ions on their behavior. Thc law is mciint to be the 
same for cverybody; thc spccific contcnt of the law is 
the result of a consensus, though tlic consensus is not 
absolute. What is absolute is thc ccmcnsus that there 
must be sottie law, .soiiic consensus. ,411 thcsc fcatures 
of law cnforcenient could rciidilv chilri1cterizc thc 
“melaparty.” The most important diffcrcncc would 
be, of course, that the law is maintained. among other 
ways, by force, wliilc ultimate vnlucs should be niain- 
tained without coercion. 

Another social substructurc I would likc to use to i l -  
lustrate the idea of institutionalizcd values is science. 
Science is thoroughly institutioiialircd; onc can see 
that in the very fact tlial llie taxpayer's moncy is used 
to teach science and support scientific rcscarch. I t  is. 
like law, single iind integrated, since truth is thc sanic 
for all people, no mattcr what their wishcs, interests, 
or tastes. And i t  is based on a consensus about proper 
scientific methods. Moreover, whatever -the disagree- 
ments between scientists with regitrd to numerous 

spccial issues, there is a general conscnsus’on the 
main facts and theories that form thc backbone of 
scicntific knowledgc. This consensus is not enforced, 
but i t  is there nonethcless. I t  results from the free ex- 
change of facts and ideas. And aggain, onc finds an ab- 
solute “mctaconsensus”-tthe conscnsus about the 
neccssity of striving toward ii consensus. Scientists 
cooperate iind dispute in order to achieve B consensus 
on cvcry scicntific problcni, which is the only avail- 
able measurc of our approach to the truth. Thus we see 
i n  science many features that ciin bc borrowed for a 
niodcrn institutionalizatic~n o f  human valucs. Proba- 
bly the iiiost important diffcrcnce is that  while science 
is, in principle, dispassionate, tlic institutionalization 
of valucs is inseparable from tlic emotional sphcrc. 
My rcfcrciice to the singleness of scientific truth rc- 

quires sonie discussion. The rcildcr may think that 1 
contr;idict thc now prcviilcnt vicw according to which 
a scientific thcorp is only ii way to organize, condense, 
and predict cxpcrimental facts and 1101 i1 reflection of 
an absolutc t ruth thi l l  is reitd indcpcndcnrly ol‘ human 
cxpcricncc. I do  not disagrcc wi th  that vicw; I share i t  
coniplctclp. I3ut consider whi i t  happens with two theo- 
rics tha t  do about equally well in describing certain 
facts a t  ;i certain time. When wc expand the set of 
facts by furtlicr invcstigiition, wc find thiit one 
ncccssarily docs a bcttcr job than the other. This is the 
otlc we cilll truc, iind in this sensc we can speak of the 
uniqucncss of truth. We take the historical process of 
scnrcliing li)r truth iis tlic critcrion ol‘ lruili, tiwing 
iio nccrl it1 the erld of‘ this i)roccss IO postulate a 
nictitphysiciil entity that does not really cxist. 

/\nillogous argunicnts are applicable to human 
\lillucs. and the aniilogy is w r y  close. As wirh a major 
scicnlific thcory, Lllti1iiittc Iiulii:in ViilUCS niust bc es- 
tahlishcd by ii l i ce creerive XI that is based on human 
cxperience but cannot. striclly speaking, bc !ogically 
dcrived from i t .  Tliere mil). bc different options, of 
course. But, likc tlic f‘alsc thcorics th i l t  lead scicntists 
into ii blind nllcy. soiilc VitILICS cspou~ed by humanity 
may Icad to niiscry or cvcii destruction. I n  this sense 
I here iire ”Iruc” and “litlsc” values, although care 
must be taken to retilin the quotation marks. And also 
its in the cilsc of science, nobody can know for sure 
which values are thc “truest.” This only scrvcs to 
stress the ncccssity of ii collsolitliltcd nnd systcmiitic 
effort to devclop thc notion of valucs i n  such a way 
t l i i l t  i t  conrinucs to chitngc with the growth of historic 
ex per icncc . 

Early philosophers projcctcd cnipirical truths into 
a t1ietilphysici1l itbsolutc truth. Thc creiitors of 
rcligions projected cnipirical hu1iiiin values into a 
metaphysical God iis the itbsolute value. The collapse 
of 111cIiiphysicid absolutes i n  science, including such 
once unquestionable realities as absolute space and 
timc, did nor t11ilkc our science lcss polefit or llic con- 
cept of unique truth lcss vital. Analogously, thc col- 
lnpsc of ii metaphysical God and ol‘ absolute viilues 
does not undcrminc tlic concept of iiniquc human 
values and nced not ruin society, if  only we do not 
rlirow iiwily with tlic imagined metaphysical entities 
sonicthing vcry rcal: tlic institutionalizatioi~ of huinan 
values that was oncc the work of the Church. 
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NONPOLITICS, EAST AND WEST 
All this is rather abstract, Can any concrete political 
decisions be based on this argument? The answer de- 
pends on the political context. 

In the Western democracies, as I have already 
stated, i t  is not at the political level, narrowly defined, 
that the matter can or should be addressed, but at the 
cultural level. Bkfore deciding what forms thc institu- 
tionalization of values should take, there must be a 
minimal consensus on thc nature of the society’s ulti- 
mate values; and even before that there must be a 
“metaconsensus,” such as we see in law and science- 
a consensus that some consensus on valucs should be 
achieved and institutionalized. This “metaconsensus” 
is obviously lacking. 

In thc Soviet context, the idca of a partyless system 
suggests a more specific political response, and one 
that provides an alternative to the more obvious 
slogan, a multiparty system, that is usually offered in 
response to the present system. 

The Communist party’s hold on every aspect of 
social-and what in the West is deemed to be pri- 
vate-Iifc conceivably can be eased in one of two 
ways: Competing political parties arise to share power 
with the Communists (which includes the possibility 
of the Communist party being voted out altogether) or 
the Communist party itself allows more and more 
frcedom and pluralism and becomes the “metapar- 
ty”-perhaps even, to quote myself, “an intellectual 
and spiritual integrator of society, functioning under 
conditions of broad political and civil liberties.” 
How well the KGB knows that I would like to see 

the Communists voted out in a free competition be- 
tween different political parties! But at present this is 
only a dream. Reality indicates the second way. 

This second way has not been my personal inven- 
tion. The human rights movement, as it emerged in 
the late 196Os, reasoned that i t  is infinitely easier for 
an ordinary citizen to demand human rights while 
staying within the existing political structure than to 
set forward demands which amount to its radical 
overhaul. Moderation became one of our principles, 
and this at least allowed us to get the movement 
started. But the trouble with the human rights move- 
ment continues to be the lack of a long-range strategy 
compatible with the moderation principle. None ever 
has been agreed upon or even discussed seriously. It 
was left to the Party officials to guess that in a situa- 
tion of free democratic competition between political 
parties they would almost certainly and almost im- 
mediately lose their positions-a prospect that united 
them and made them bitter enemies of liberalization. 
But if people believed, as I do, that contemporary . 
society needs an integrative ideological formation that 
stands above particular group or class interests-and 
cspccially a society with no private property-then 
the strategy of transforming the Communist party 
into the “metaparty” would bzcome a real possibility. 
It would then become possible for the Communist 
party to embark on a course of liberalization without 
signing its own political death sentence. This is ex- 
actly what happened in Czechoslovakia in 1968. The 
idea was brilliantly expressed in the slogan “Socialism 
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with a human face,” and the  acceptance of this 
catchphrase opened the road to democratization. Un- 
fortunately, the acceptance was on Czechoslovakian 
soil only; Moscow rejected the philosophy and 
showed its beastly face. 

The book in which I outlined my philosophy was 
written in Moscow in 1974-76, and I suggested that we 
human rights activists ought to stress that we werc 
fighting for ideas, not power; that we were not a politi- 
cal party; that we were not seeking a multiparty politi- 
cal system. I must say that on the first two points there 
was complete unanimity among my friends. Those 
principles were ingrained in the movement from its 
inception. The renouncing of the demand for a mul- 
tiparty system was approved .by some and disap- 
proved by others. For me it  remains the most reason- 
able and realistic political strategy for those who are 
living under the inhuman conditions of Communist 
totalitarianism. I was at that time preoccupied with 
the idea of creating independent organizations-pro- 
fessional, environmental, etc.-which would wrest 
from the government thcir right to exist by stressing 
their nonpolitical nature. The list of immediate de- 
mands I compiled asked the authorities to “allow all 
associations of citizens who do not advocate force and 
do not have the status of political parties” and permit 
them their own publications and printing presses. 

I am glad that Michael Scammell notes the affinity 
between my conception and the.model adopted by 
Polish workers in 1980. Indeed, I could see those ideas 
4 was trying to promote in Russia put to work in Po- 
land, Almost certainly I would have been with Lech 
Walensa and the other moderates in Solidarity had I 
jived in Poland and not with those who sought to 
speed up the democratization process beyond safety 
limits intuitively felt. This is not to blame them in 
even the smallest way for the military coup. All the 
blame for the shameful and suicidal course taken on 
December 13 is with the Polish and Soviet party-mili- 
tary bureaucracy. I agree with Abraham Brumberg’s 
analysis in The New Republicof January 6,1982, when 
he states that General Jaruzelski had a choice other 
than imposing the rule of terror and destruction on his 
country. By cautious maneuvering, by permitting 
more control and initiative on the part of the workers, 
by openly supporting Solidarity’s moderates, the Pol- 
ish bureaucracy could have put the national econo- 
my on the right track and stayed in command. But- 
and this is the crucial point-they were too afraid of 
their eventual fate, as they continue to be. 

Imagine for a moment that the idea of gradually 
transforming the Party into a “metaparty” had been 
rooted in the Polish Communist party and public at 
large. Imagine that this idea had been discussed and 
supported by prominent Polish thinkers. Imagine that 
i t  had been substantiated and justified as part of a 
comprehensive philosophy, a worldview. Would it not 
have strengthened the hand of the moderates in the 
Polish bureaucracy? Would it  not have helped to avert 
the coup by making it  feasible for the bureaucracy to 
carry on with democratization while remaining firmly 
in control? 



DEMOCRACY AND HUMAN RIGHTS 
I can see that my Westcrn critics identify m y  institu- 
tionalization of values with totalitarianism or at leiist 
nonliberalism. The error, of coursc, is no1 thcirs alone. 
Nowadays i t  almost gocs without saying that an at- 
tempt to institutionalizc values is an infringement on 
the “human rights”of those who may have, or wish to 
have, diffcrent values. Rut this objcctioii is valid only 
if the institutions in question achieve thcir goals by 
persecuting dissenters, by preventing tlic exchange of 
information, and by other such actions that constitute 
a violation of liunian rights. In the agc of cybernetics 
and systems analysis, wc should know bctter than to 
identify the gcncral concept of institutionalized valucs 
with the ways and means of tlie Holy Inquisition. And 
we should be able to achievc the  former without rc- 
sorting lo the latter. 

An institutionalization of values, as with that of’ 
knowledge, should not codify or fix forever thc 
specific contents of the concept of ultiniatc values but, 
rather, thc mctaconcept-thc notion of w h y  and how 
we should achieve a consciisus on values. This sug- 
gests another namc for the institution neecicd- 
“metachurch.” Of coursc, i f  the activities of ii 
metachurch are successful ilnd ii consensus is 
achieved, this institution will engagc itself in the prop- 
agation and maintcnance of the specific content of 
the consensus. But i t  need not become totditarian. 
The internal division of ;I system into level and 
metalevel is by now a wcll-tested means of ensuring 
its ability to dcvelop and to avoid totalitarian 
petrification. It works in conventional politics‘(cxecu- 
live branch vs. legislative brancli); i t  works in cco- 
nomics (privatc enterprisc vs. state rcgulation); i t  
works in science (scientific theorics vs. scicntific 
method). There is no reason why i t  should not work 
with respect to values. 

As far as I can judge. tlie vast majority of liberal in-  
tellectuals sharc tlic belief of Major Kcnley t h a i  thcrc 
should be no consensus on values becausc i t  is dangcr- 
ous for freedo:;i. Thus n iy  book, rcad superficially, 
leaves the impression tha t  i t  is  written from ii dcfi- 
nitely “nonliberal” standpoint. Yct the wiir against 
a consensus on ultimate vnlucs is not a port of libcrid- 
ism; i t  is sonicthing else. I call i t  “iintireligion”; i t  
replaces a consensus on valucs with ;I consensus that  
there should bc no consensus. How niucli easier i t  is 
to achieve a negative consensus! And oncc achieved, 
i t  is easily, almost autoniatically, niaintaincd. This an- 
tireligion has all tlie worst sclf-protectivc fcaturcs of  
traditional dogmatic religion, although what i t  pro- 
tects is an ideological vacuum. Anicrican intellectuals 
announced “the end of ideology” with tlie artless joy 
of a schoolboy who now has one less subjcct to learn. 
No religion, no ideology, and thereforc almost no 
ethics. It would be perfcct bliss, were i t  not for murder 
in  the streets, the downturn in productivity, and the 
distant sound of Soviet tanks rolling into an odd coun- 
try or two. 

There is an abundant literature on tlic sins and 
weaknesses of contemporary Western societies, and 
many of its authors have identified the decay of values 
as the major root of the evil that besets them. Yet 

tlicrc is no liternlure that systematically tackles the 
problem of how to rcverse the decoy of the value 
system. The discrepancy betwccn the widesprcad un- 
derstanding of tlic 11ilturc of thc problcm in the in- 
tellcctual community and the paucity of effort at solv- 
ing i t  was a mystery to me for a long time. I think now 
that I know tlie answcr: Ry thc very nature of the sub- 
jcci of valucs, nt tlic moment one offers a solution to a 
problem of  V ~ I I U C S  hc finds himself in a pulpit, preach- 
ing ii sort of new religion. In thc atmosphere crcated 
by tlic prevailing “antireligion” one dare not risk 
doing t1i;it; i t  is somehow out of  stcp. Besidcs, think- 
ing criti&illy demands tliiit onc also think critically 
about himsclf and realize tlic inipcrfcctions of his own 
crcations. Onc f‘ccls lonely iind cxposcd in the pulpit. 
Pcoplc star1 hissing i o  convey Ihc idcil that i t  is un- 
dcniocratic to imposc valucs on othcrs; that evcryone 
knows tlic suprcme valucs o f  lifc are a private matter. 
Sonic, like Major Kcaley, expose you as an aspiring 
dictiitor and ciiutioli iibout your book: “The general 
rcadcr slioulcl iitroitl i i .  and tlic Kussian specialist 
sliould buy i t  only after having rcad a library copy.” 
Tllc prospect is 1101 cncouriiging. 

Whiit is ,/ i i .qhw/i/),q is 111iit “antireligion,” acting in 
tlic niilllc of dcniocriicy itlltl 11~1iii111 rights, supprcsscs 
creativity i n  thc mosl iniportan~ ospcct of life, that of 
ultiniatc v i i l ~ c ~ .  I t  tlcstroys tlicrcby the foundations of 

going on in tlic iiiind of thc gciicriil public with regard 
to valucs. Ict iiic citc ;I lcttcr I rcceivcd after niy ar- 
tick oil Sol7licnitsyn i1131)ciir~tl. Thc reader, objecting 
strongly to tlic idcii of  achicving ii consensus on valucs 
bCci\lIse i t  ~ o u l r l  c011triidict “dC111ocriicy.” offcrcd this 
r~~ i~ i~ rk i ib l c  distiiiction bctwccn democratic and non- 
democratic socictics: “ii society is dcmocriitic becausc 
its gover11i11c11tid institutions iittcnipt 10 be iiS valuc- 
frcc i\S possiblc ....” 

dcIi1ocriicy. I f  :iIiFoIie hiIs iiI1y tlOubIS about what is 
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Tlic history of  ~ i i i i~ ik i i i t l  is the history of the integra- 
I ion o I‘ i n tli ~ id~1i11 s i 11 IO cver -growing , w liolesonie as- 
sociiitiolls. At the s;iIi1c timc. i t  is the history of 
liunian siriving for individual frccdoni. Arc integra- 
tion iind frccdoni col11piitiblc? 

For totiilitilri;ll1 man thc iiliswer is “No”-in prac- 
ticc. if  not i n  theory; i111tl he cliooscs intcgration. The 
o 11 I y vi ii bl c ii I tcrn ii I i vc to to t  ii I i t ii r i ill1 ism is iI coni bi n 8- 

lion of  intcgratioli illid the C I I ~ ~ I I ~ C ~ I I ~ C ~ ~  of freedom. 
To try to stop inlegr;itioii is to t ry  to stop history. Our 
choice is not between integriition and no integration, 
or even betwL.cn i~ s l o ~ l y  iind ii rilpidly progressing in- 
tcgriilioli; its tcmpo effectively is delermined by the 
progress of scicncc iind technology . Tlic choice is be- 
twccn different fhn~nofi~itegration and, first of all, be- 
tween ill1 iiltcgriitioli of free individuals and iin integra- 
tion oTsliivcs. To iiltegrilte as I’rec individuals we must 
i~c l i i~ve  ii consensus iibout [lie supreme goal of human 
cxistcncc- tlliit is, iibout ~ l t i ~ ~ i i i t ~  V ~ I ~ U C S .  

I n  tlie free world today thc very concept of integra- 
tion is suspcct, tlic concept of ultimate values hy- 
pocritically dccliir~tl ii “privatc niattcr.” Integration is 
cntircly conceded to totalitarianism. What is left to 
thc free world, tlien, is disintegration. WV 
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